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other measures and it k pfi•Sible
indictments will result under the
new tobacco laws against a few
'alloway county associatFer 14a- memberm who it is alleged have
ception of Nee That:hers la
Order of Et. mg.
The association books will open
April 1st and all growers who
may pledge the crops now
on hand and deliver it to the
praers at once. This action up-
on the part of I ;enure' Manaser
•-• e.e hailed a.; a renied:,
prevent night riding and 1, it
measure the Ledger has issei
laboring in the interest el' for,
tne past three months.
print a letter received at thi • of-'
lye in full below:
Glenraven, Tenn., March 20.
U. J. JENNINGS,
Merray, Ky.
I1EA It Slit:
I am in receipt of letters from
arly all the Directore in regard
to the matter of re-opening the
ihoberaliip books and while
Borne of thent are very much op-
posed saying "their representa-
thins to their people to the effect.
that they would positively not be
reoirened" would embarrass
them greatly. A very large ma-
jority of the Directors favor it.
In view of very alarming ilia
feeling exiting throughout the
Dark Tobacco District against
people who have not here-to-fore
joined and in view of its being
the plain duty of every one of us
to do everything possible. to pre-
serve the peace and quiet of the
d7wintry to The rrentest Pxtont of
our ability, 1 think we should use
this re-opening of the books in
the most pleasant and attractive
way possible and without the
slightest reference to unpleasant
occurrences of the past. We
should remember that some of
the MCAt censistent members of
the church tcday are men who
did aot join during a revival and
while their friends were so in-
tensely interested, but instead
long afterward. We should put
the colors of full fellowship upon
this, another chance to join the
Association and encourage the
idea in every way possible. that
it should aliay bitterness of
thought and intemperate speech.
Let usSmake a masterly effort.
to make the facts ot the Associa-
tion's success so well, that there
will be no "hill-billies."
Do not chasten a man who
came in late. shake his hand cor-
dial!), and let hita read sincere-
, ty et your every word and ac-
tion. I do not know who the
night riders are but I am firmly
of opodon.:that if this spirit is
kindled and most carfully built
upon. there will be no night
riders.
The books in every county are
hereby opened from this date
and until further notice. I beg
that net only every Director and
Meer make a tremendous effort
to enlist in our cauae all those on
the outside. but that every mem-
ber and every sympathizer with
the great work. earnestly en-
deavor to bring them into our
fold where we can be as a band
of brothers seeking one purpose,
the benefit of the whole commun-
ity. Yours truly.
F. G. Ewiso, er, Mgr.
The county committee met
here last Monday and formally
declared the books open, and
adopted a resolution requiring all
persons desiring to Join the asso-
ciatian at 1 who had ,old their to-
bacco but had not delivered same
to firm get a release from the in-
dependent purchaser before de-
livering his cell on hand to the
asaociat ion. This action upon
• the part of the committe was : "Senn- re- • --As- do oot
taken with a view of p rot ecting come off Ledeer produces 'em.
both the association and the
rower Panacea for blues --The Ledger.g 
The committer considered' The Ledger only $1.
•
sold their pledged caries
(;rowers desiring to eign the
'pledge can find one at the Led-
ger of
Regulating the Morala
The Paducah Sun of the 21st
inst. contains the following item:
"Now that the night riders
have forced practically eVRIN
non-association farmer in Cello-
eery county to publicly announce
at • ... intention of joining the aseo-
elation at the first opportunity,
they have turned their attention
to regulating the morals of the
county. A few nights ago a
mite:trate was visited eqd iIlJtI-
fled that he was drinking too
much whisky and that he must
"cut it out" or be severely dealt
with, lie promised to heed the
warning and was unmolested.
Another farmer was also seen
told that in making trips to
Paducah he must nut bring his
friends any more whisky, if he
had been doing so heretofore.
He also readily agreed to do as
he was told.
.411, • 4.-
Soon Follows.
Ky., March 21.- -
Mrs. .1. P. Holcomb, of Mayfield,
whose husband died Monday.
died at 4 o'clock this afternoon
from paralysis and other compli-
catiens. At the death of Mr.
Holeomh Monday Mrs. Hedeomb
was in a dangerous condition and
was unconscious anti never ral-
lied sufficiently Co learn of her
husbands death.
The funeral was held today by
the Rev. A. S. Pettie, pastor of
the First Baptist church, and
burial at the city cemetery.
Several children wil: mourn the
death of their parents.
15.0iN) Hogsheads Graded.
Mayfield. Ky.. March 21.
.1. T. Myles. one of the graders
for the tehacco association. re-
turned Saturday night from
t ;adult:, and Louisville where he
has been grading tobacco at the
former place and on business at
the latter place. He reports that
hogsheads were graded
last week, which brings the total
amount to leeks,. At this date
last year there had been only
3,000 hogsheads graded. This
shows that tobacco is movine
more readily in all divisions this
year than ever before. Mr.
Myles left Monday again for
Guthrie to grade more tobacco.
The drag store of Dr. Ed
Mason. cf lbeel, was destroyerl
by tire last Sunday night abut
11 o'clock. A stock of about
$2...ast and building valued at
*sit0 were a total it)S9. The
origio of the:
There was $1.700 insurance on
building anti contents.
' Mr. Lee per is back to take
charge of Dr. Mason's tine hors-
es. Calloway county has in
Braden Gentry, Favorite Cook
and Hamlet a trio of the greatest
horses in the state. All gees
and the three best col:4.a.
Amos Garland. who lives about
Ione milt east of Boatwright. lostI his 1- Ire ami nearly all of his
he-us' oete gieela by hire wed.
nesday nilzht about 10 o'clock.
I The tire originated from a de-
' feet ive the.
; A fine horse belonging to a
Mr. Schroeder. of the county. was
killed by the afternoon N. C. ,e
St. L. train last Monday near the
swapping ring.
t • Plc
IA )Ss.
'11 "1 I IiS I hi A it( 'II :Pi, Pr's.
Dick Spann laroaes Reeidence.
Stable and I en. Of In-
cendiary Origin.
The residence, stable and stock
barn belong to Dick Spann. liv-
ing one mile and a half south of
Beech Grove church, in the etruth-
west part of the county, oil the
Murray and Hoyt's% ill, road,
de ;troyed k lire l-laturday
night at 10 o'cloek. The origin
of the fire is unknown, as when
the family discovered the fire all
three of the structures were then
on fire and beyond any control,
which shows conclusively that
the work was that of an incen-
diary.
The residence was a good sub-
stantial country home valued at
over $1,000, and was insured for
$7ee. The family ran frathically
out of the house and it is said
that very few houArnold articles
were saved.
There was nothing in the barn,
but it was a large stock barn.
The stable which was consumed
along with the other houses had
nothing in it.
The farm is known as the old
Earl. John Lassiter place and
Mr. Spann is a big stock raiser.
lie had not raised abd tobacco
for several years and the eause
of the tire cannot be attributed
to tobacco troubles.
The Wandering Hoe.
tt hen ma comes home from
her club an' pa gits in fresh from
his'n, or set:: behind his paper
readin' the gamblia' market re-
ports, a great hue an' cry is set
up about our wanderin by to-
night, warranted to smoke a
package of cigarettes ever' fif-
Clarlowille, Tenn.. March 21.
-General Manager F. G. Ewing,
of the Dark Tobacco Growers'
associriaon, gave out a statement
Mondao condemning in She
strongnst terms the lawleesnesm,
existieg in the black patch. He
say: view with very serious
regret the violence committed
throughout the district and
which, whether properly so or ,
not, is quickly laid at the door of
the association. 1 trust every
member and every sympathizer
with the purpose of the associa-
tion whether or not he knows
who the parties are, who have
committed violence recognize it
his duty to du everything that he
possibly can to cultivete far and
near a sentiment against it. It'
is not only deplorably wrong,
but highly injurous to the sa-
corapliahment of/the purposes of
the aasociation. If it is not'
checked it will inevitably lead!
into the other avenues of life:until the whole social fabric of
the country is permanently in-
jured. No one could more sore-
ly regret all such acts being
charged to the association which,
has never countenanced them
from any aspect than the man;
!who has endeavored to finance!
!through 90 banks and to keep'
reasonahly insured tobacco ag-
gregating about $7,500,000 pend-
ing its sale. I am confidently
expecting a better feeling to
grow throughout the district
Pottertown. Ky.
have beea leasing sorneteen minnits. What's to be
done? Why, pa heaves a sigh
like a bellows'd hoss, an' ma
hums a tune betwixt her sniffles.
Now. whata's to bender pa from
gwine out arter the youngster
wi' a rawhide, an' yankin' him
home, an' tca-h'-  him a lesson
that he'll never forgit as long as
he lives? Mention it to 'ern, an'
you're a cruel monster. What!
raise whales on the beautiful an'
tender skin of oui boy!
Why, you're to old-fashioned for
to live. What's the State for
but to be a parient to our darlin'
ehild? Can't it pass laws to per-
tect him from whiakey an' to-
bacco? An' then it's hoorny for
ever'thing but the right thing'
Now. I aint got nothin' in the
worl' ag'in prohibiton or the
anti-cigarette law: when the
State has a law on its hooka. I'm
for it t•f it's good, bad or indif-
fheehi. Bit what I say is that
sech laws, don't go to the root of
the matter: they don't kill what
you might call the family boil-
weevil. The trouble, when
thar's any, is io be nenal right
in the home that the wanderin'
boy strays from. an' I say that
thar °lighter he a law pertect in'
children from weak-minded pa-
dents. Ever' man an' oman
that's got a boy child should be
'made to toe the mark an' raise
the'r children right. It may be
a hard thing to do. but thar aint
no secret about it. it may take up
god deal of the'r time an at-
tention. but what are they here
for? That's what I want to
know. —Joel Chandler 'Harris. in
Itere . s'a Mnseasine for
March.
Mrs. Tinsley. mother of Robert
"Finsley, died at her home one
mile seat h of Farmington Satur-
day :light of paralysis and -was
Ilernere• chhreh Mon-
day. Deceased was the years 01.1
and leaves a large circle of eroa-
tiv es and friends to mourn her
depart ure.
day.
! Most of the people are through
burning plant beds.
Misses Lelia anti Effie Owen
spent the day with Miss Ida
Caldwell Sunday.
There was a storm party at
Oregon Baker's last Saturday
night.
Miss Cora Outland left cur
Kirksey last Monday to er-t.r
school.
Miss Maudie tieurin has been
visiting her sister near Cross-
land.
Miss Edith Y,epet has heen
eailting the past week. I won-
der what that means.
M:ss Susie Caldwell has had a
v,:'. sore hand the past week.
Mr. Oregon Baker has been
to Bhttertowa ever day the past
wee.; on busines,.
Miss Ida Caldwell begun a
snring school last Monday and
has had a week of suceess. She
ia especting more new pupils the
full 'wing week
.11cCrears Is Right.
Senator Mc' 'reary struck the
keynote of the tobacco sheaf :on
in !-h; speech in the senate Thurs-
day when he declared that the
• secise of night liding waa the
!It:oat-co Trost, and that if the
'Trust would agree to treat the
tobacco growers right the trou-
ble would cease immediately.
"The Trist has deternintel to
starve the growers into submis-
sion." he said. "That is ail
; there is to the question. HO
the senate followed the example
of the House in renealine the ta.
' on tobacco this troable NVOnld
• never have arisen. The Ileuse
passed the bit' twice. but it al-
ways struck a snag and failed to
pass when it arrived in the Sen-
ate.
"Tabacco is the only product
i ef the soil which is taaed. Per-
i smelts', I can not see more rea-
sen for a tax upon it than theae
would be to tax turnips, hay or
onions. I urn satisfied that if
the tax should be removed from
141A h 14IL 11_ 114 BUY FriOm THEMERCHANTSWHO ADVERTISE.
UN) Iltit VI A
I fl !''INJURE
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Manaaer Ewing Says Night Independent and Cumberlandtobacco by this Congreas the loom-Rlditig Will Ho Amaocia- citing of the grip oi the trust up- Telephone Companies Corn-lion Harm, on this product, the difficulty in menet Wos.Kentucky would be solved imme-
diately."
Yes, he was right in every
word he uttered. Congressmen
Stanley, Jamea, Gaines and
others succeeded in having the
Howie pees a bull repealing the
tax, but the line alien hand of
Senator Aldrich, who is said to
be the owner of Tobacco Trust
etock worth &million dollars, was
laid upon it in the cers—qtee
rooms when it passed up to the
Senate for consideration.
The attitude of the Republican
17nited States Se:late toward the
tobacco bill only goes to illustrate
forcibly to the people of Ken-
tucky and elsewhere its attitude
to all other measurer, calculated
to bring about relief to the coin-
mon people.
FIGHT IS ON•
Russell's Chappel.
Health is very good except a
few cases of iagrippe.
No deaths or maraige to re-
port.
Farmers are busy repairing
fence and getting ready for a
crop. There will will be a large
crop of tobacco raised in this
section, if nothing happens to
the plants.
Arch Garland and family visit-
ed the Widow Rushing Saturday
and Sunday.
Will Miller has moved to the
Jun Lawrence place.
Ilarison Evans has finished his
work with Joe Falwell and is
going to work with Joe Win-
chester. Ilarison wants the man
; he works for to be named Joe.
He says he was defeated in the
year 1907 for matrimony hut
' says he will show the boys that
, he will be Johnie on the spot
this time.
Billie Miller says he is on the
'carpet for the lirst time and ex-
pects to win. Look out widows,
Billie is in earnest.
M. M. Ellis raised some stables
the past week.
Robt. Chadwick raised a new
barn Thursday.
Bro. Harris tilled his appoint-
ment at this place Sunday.
There will be a Sunday school
organized at thh: place next
Sunday. Miss Lois Boatright
superintendent.
Frank Boatright gave the
yeunie folks a social entertain-
ment Saturday night wh:ch was
enjoyed by all present.
The W. 0. W. at Pottert-hvn
still iemtinue to roll in a -?:,v tint-
, her at most every meeting and
expect to keep bringing them in
Wit n
The state board of e. ion
in session at Frankfort raised the
taxable wealth of Calloway coan-
ty 10 per cent, for the year lees.
A committee will be anpointed
he Judge Wells to visit Frank-
fort to enter protest against the
raise. Calloway county listed
fully lo per cent. more wealth
this year than was listed in 2ev7.
The wealth this year subject to
taxes as shown by Assessor
Broach's books is a fraction less
than *4,275,000, and with the
added 10 per cent, will amount
to nearly 4.700.isae and will
mean an increase of nearly $1..
000 taxes.
Jelin R. Gentry 2:1.0i held 10
world reveal* at one time. Ht
sold for the highest price a pac-
ing stallion ever brought under
the hammer. Kate Braden. who
is the mother of 7 race horses,
la-ought the highest price e,er
brought by a pacing brood mare
at auction. In Braden Gentry
Murray has the greatest son of
John It. Gentry and Kate Bra-
den.
44.
The Cumberland Telephone Co.
Tuesday secured the lines of the
Planters Co. leading into Mur-
ray and connecting with the
Murray Telephone Co., and con-
eeeted the linen un with tha
Cumberland system.
This looks much like the be-
ginning of war between the big
telephone trust and the inde-
pendent lines of Calloway county.
The Ledger is informed that the
Murray Co. has a ten year con-
tract with the Plante-. people
for service at $1 per year, and at
a meeting of the directors of the
last named company held in this
place Tuesday a contract was
made with the Camberland peo-
ple for ;;ervh:e. We lia‘e heard
no reason assigned for this ac-
tion upon the part of the Plant-
ers (",o.. but a large nohaber uf
patrons of the company are out-
spoken in opposition to tying on-
to the trust system, and many de-
dare that they will never sub-
mit to the action of the directors
in the matter.
The Ledger is not acquainted
with the terms of the contract
made by the the Planters Co.
1 with the Cumberland. An in-
! junction was filed Werinesday
restraining the Plantars Co. re-
ceiving or sending messages in
connection with the Cumberland
and the mar will come up for
trial before Jedge Cook at the
earliest date possible.
• A county mass meeting of the
patrons of all independent sys-
tems in the county is called for
next Monday at 1 o'clock in the
'court hods'. 'The eiljee. this
meeting is to decide upon some
definite plen to thwart the trust
in its first attempt to control the
telephene systems of the count).
A rousing mass meeting was
held Wednesday night by the
citizens of the town ami nearly
every business house in the city
was represented. A number of
soeeches were made end an en-
thusiastic c ndoreement given the
Murray Co.
Nearly (-very citizen present
declared his intention to discon-
tinie the Cumberland ph .ne.
Tne following resolution was
...II WI MO 1171'4 ;mooted:
"ltieana F in That it is the
sense of the; mass itieet.eg that
it 1- :0 the interest Nhirray
and Calloa,“ ihinty t. ,land
the Murray relephone Co. in its
tirht ligaima the C I
Telephone co.. and we p:ede •
ourseh.-es ta take from our
ness hauses.and resluences al!
t•umberiand ',holies and -,-lace in
their stead independent phone."
Mrs. Inez Brown Sale, who re-
centiy returned to Murray from
Paducah and opened a millinery
business in the romns e'er the
Farmers & Mere hants bank,
makes announcement :n this
issue of the hedger. Mrs.:Sale
war for a number oi years a res-
ident of this place and has many
' friends in the county. She has
a choice and beautiful line of
' new goods and would appreciate
an inspect tan from the buying
!public. She also makes a spec-
laity of cleaning ladies and gen-
tlentens hats.
Mr. I.. L. Taylor. of Hollow
la ea, Ten7e, and Miss Bettie
Paearall. Charming daughter of
Mr. alal Mrs. Frank Paschal.
whe n,-c two Tr.i:cT
Ha.•te were were Mnrriod
day evening at S.30 o'clock at
the residaese of the britia's pas-
; ents. Pev. Prichard officiating in
;the eresence of quite a number
iof friends and realtives of the
bride and groom.
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for old p6opie who surf% r
t2ifrom rhaimatisrn.,5ti1f joints. gout..lu ribago1,
neuralgio, scictica and.por91y5IS
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MIX IT.
• "4,tely Persons Here t an
Made Happy Again b)
ling This.
cHves quick relief. It penetrates
through thc nerves and tissues, relieves the
inflammation and congestion ,quickens
i- h;! blood and gives a pleasant tingling
semschon of comfort and warmth.
ver y little rubbing.
A s oil dealers -
PR IC I 255O* & $1.00
Lrtrl .Siron Roc/1,n Me-r!,t.
131.11' Save till irolil Intich misery
•anti suffering after while.
0,ir borne druggists say thoy
will either sopply the ingredients
he or mix the proscription reno.y to
take if our readers ask
Mr. ono of the inceatesti horses everStith .‘frica.'• writes.Gaud For
H. il. Rowe. of Sparta, Ill., -I brought to iliisiktiltbe an,
uere is so much Rheumatism
here in our neighborhood now
that the foilow'ing advice by an
eminent totthority. who writes
for readers of a large Eastern
daily paper, will he highly ap-
preciated by those who suffer:
Get from any good pharmacy
one-half ounce 1:11:i,1 Extract
Dandelion. one ounce compound
Karron. three ounces of Corn-
p • i Syrup Sarsapari:ia.
these well in a kkotle and take in
toas000nful do-' s after eoeh
meal and at bedtime: also linnk
plenty of good watakt.
It is claimed tha‘ there are
ftw victims of this 'dread and
tortarous disease who fail to
find ready relief in th'Ir. sinule
home-ma le mixture. and in most
casos oermanent are is tat're-
solt.
This simple recipe is said to
strengthen and cleanse the eli-
ininptive tossoes of the koin"Y3
so that they can olter and strain
from the blood and systom the
poisons. acids and waste mattor.
which caose not on!v ilhe.ona-
tism. but numerous other iLseis-
es. Every man or woman here
who feels that their kidneys are
healthy and active, or v-ho
saffers from any urinary trool.1.•
whatever. shoold not hesitate t
make up this mixture. as it is
tier* '1 to do rn oh good. ar,-;
pa
(in Mare Wilco A ?ter,
1111r) failed Io Lure ile••
flotho.
This tine Imported German
bile,,,rv i ntr as; an ofriepr Coach Stallion will stand the
tHstcumillip Montezuma, which seac.'n of loos at Hardin, Ky.,
earried horses and mulest., at the low Line,. of E20. lie i
Mr. N. I:. a farmer should spr,•:. motif , . saw oure toot Ale us. •,
tit ::•its rifier•••41 or. hthew -.."andor never sliW
!lays "I f a,i :hat cast' of colic prove too much for I.. S. SitorroN,
V....loot:sibs.tots tto•• It.tt..r.
att t°1 i 1e i" "1 • 17 "We had 1.o1 horses okboard Kt2tfor . It 
1• r 
eorrect
l for over a month. so that we had
L good opportunity to test the 
to.amturlitia's Cough Rcmcdy is I!mach. %: ! /•• •V isor•er-i
la a promo' at. • it: •••,.•;it marl 
1..,:rreable acidner awl I n: I. p remedy thoroighly.
kOeetrie r- !,,ot -1-iono. "The veterinary used Sloan •s cliainherlaino• toloo, 1:lio..ticiro• CVCr ••Ii ,,Vi 'r a .',•••;_-. ha. no rlir for cos t•ll.:Ls,Liniment. ako. forsore shoulder
o 
•Cls.1•'Ir 
and sprains, and the horses were 111,1'1 'lel that I.
cist.• ••! : A L' •• r• III1.
I- :••• at 11. j?„
nota particularly fine con- 
o 
Io
o seasat 110.ht• , 4.• rirry 
nz in any V.11.‘ :
T..-r.t,t1 A 1 •
dition. oe it a f•t• nrite woo moth,
'1 know of another case het • Mr. W. S Pelham, a nierelo.
Cilia! of Thanks.
t extend my hear:to::
thanks to those who
kind and toafy t.• !tool
hand in or :Imo of deep sorrow.
th? ote oot o moth-
( r. 'Mao • ch•-or fi;.•
tnat ha- bet n
the hearts that HI\ •• . ' n
en and may We c: oo• in
the f000-t of oar that
w hen the teo,kr coros f life
have been broken here on earth
may we be permitted to str,ke
hands on the othe,. snore.
F i.. ALI:\ ANI):-.1:.
The Lu,.), Quart;r
I• rt.- • 11,.. y, T.1 • !it fr
of Dr. K u.. Now I•t..
).er $ r!!!_•. !.•
that'" I reinot.e !Lan
y them tor i!eteltio.e.
e--., 11414-L1'3'i 'n an • 1..sosr:a.
It they p •,or y..0 t! ;
a el • -rf';'..v r.•fn•; :e I at
IL r:.:-.!• A
C.
••• 111.
every
ls,fore
:n a, I!! , Nvh•.re SI•xin', • kirks% La it. ••
C,:re :aled 4 1171 !"1"rP than 4.cla Y %ear'berlain'a Ci.g4;11 L. •1 e.lymare after the veterir,ai y had opep wy 1,5,!:ril, re 1.-1
fajeln ti, ,tre i.vr." 1 hi gust r .111.:•-••• o•-1. •
soccessfu! in .11,es •
p1i,! y r
tallyI--c. it, ea.,. ..1 i;ripp*
a ::;•3 4.•91i tl<IX • .1
Pre% ent • A 11 n t
is 11.0. 1,-r• all 4 :tel.! 'Ire 1)-c
•,Iii,reno. 4 t.liti.V.14.4. in the--
1.11,' Car. Iv s'..: t uire
.•!•rtainly eon.
plete. I'
• ont•-, r •t•y his ii
API en' as, reme.inher, eon-
I:•• . nii /*sat 1VP,
tar-ii nor r.ickenn4:
I'neuni,sira %%hula never a; •,,ear
itear:v ci ere always hrok
en. st.e all I sure tor f Nerish
dr.•!,
II. D. 1 horliNcii
vi
Rest buggi,s for •
the coonty. casb to;
, price than cre din P • .
cash. - R N. HARRIS 4: SONS.
La e To the.
"I have found out ti.iat there
.• u-e ti, !-•• .1 .unz trot;
as Ion:: as an urI I tr. Kit..
New
, I:• to. lot ••'
w•.u1.1 not i .• s.i‘e t.• .lay col!,
for that w oiolerful
st. Tw iee.a Week Re_ It lons.ens up a cough ouie
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Your q 6 •n op:mon. •s as good a
medicine as can be had; it simp1y cannot be
inunored upon as• remedy to pur.fe and antich
the bk.ud sod to inv.gorate and tone op the
onitarn. Tina spristg my blood •as bad and 1
was ru. down .n and ha been ?OW
Medic t isabIT Sd•er WW1 I ( wumenced.tt WPC
Today t•-••••! . f.n- •on1.4.•-n end t77
general health a of the best. Am tit:ng pota-
tion as fireman for • large concern bere, and
1) was not in good phys.c al condition it wank'
be impossibic for nu to 1.11 the place. Fait
S Lab Let,i <1 Et A•t err lot • ••••I I do
not Le.,uite to gire it the codit 1 •.eser•es.
WM. F.
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HELP ViAriTLD
The Standard Fashion t mpany wants a few ladies in '0,:-
Inmanity to coll•vt rette.%.ts and new subscriptions or
Do:tio:nor." t biggee v a!le a: Cellti4 a year anione
• omen's magamries,. 1-alureile six-env-are premiums can
, leeted. or large cash etimmiss.ons vt ill be paid to club r.
•••st. Working outfits and many nitls will is ell to a
wh, can activel take care of the "The Designer-
• ,rest, territory will be restricted. so write at once
•.! . .
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.4 Cotton goods all dirt,1 noffl.4_% or
Come to us and ..:),•e•i every.
o 1:er Dog's Cream.
' 'Inure are some strango con-
teasts in Clis world of our.
conti.o,ts that set one thinking.
Two io;?,ion dogs are put to
i; bed nightly under eiderdown
blankets, b eetw o silken sheets!' *
And tAN ice that man:, babies are
• stuvcring with insullivit coy-
/ .4 • ering. held tight to sum; flict
er's breast. kept alive only by
the warmth of the mother-heart!
One woman alone spends tw.
thousand dol!ars for sterilized
cream for one dog in one v-ar. 
i
AZ-4 says the April New Idea: and tw.
thousand babies die every 41a.
• because they haven't milk enough.
;Re- to drink to keep them alive!
There are thousands of pink-.
checked. blue-eyed orphans ir
.4...LH this country of ours
their prayers nightly in concert • '• I
*and the only place for a child to,pray is at the kr.ec of the wo-
man who loves it.
-West Certainlv ts "1.! is a risk.
For that matter, life is one 14;1
- ;otter.- yeerything in it is
or less of a gamble. One may!
not be sure of the future of the
* child who inherits traits fromparents who forsook their own
JP:spring. The question i:; not
what the woman with the dog
:ould do for such a child - it is
:N what the child could do for her.
4. Each child, no matter what its
parentage, is a tiny Moses of
4!
-lC worid wiiderness that can
" strike with its dimpled pink hand
• :1 heart of stme and make it;
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From Grapes,
the most healthful
ot fruits, comes the
c:lief ingredient of
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Bar, and carry a paid up license hogs on the floor of the live stock
card. exchange:: The nearest they
To practice medicineoumust get to it is the office of Skinem,
belong to the Doctor's union and Bilken: & Shark, live stock corn-
carry a diploma card. • mission merchants, who are
If you own stocks and bonds members in good standing of the
*4 itself. can you go on the floor of the Stock Gamblers' union.
institution only when apoiied to
plain anti simple Y.ork.
Ab,,nt the only lawful thing
you ma' Mary Ann. and not
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spent Sunday with J. S. DownsIday dinner last Sunday which 1:00-2:30 Roll Call by Church !
and family. I was enjoyed by 73 guests. This and Pastor.
Program.
I
Mrs. ' l. Il. Sh .,•41:;11 ( r spent Fanners are busy sowing oats Following is the pregram for
fait Sen ,ti eith Mrs. E,!en leses and la•eaking ground fur tchac- the West Fork roll call ioeeting
lett. is,. to be neld Saturday and Sunday,
Viet r .1,1ry and f.e•iiy :•pcnt Tobacco plants are up and look- i April J. la, Inns.
Sundey wits, Lis father, .±40;r, ing tine. : Beginning on Saturday 9:15-
.1,.ilry. ill-ass and wheat are loaking ' PI:00 Introductory Sermon - P.
Mrs. Alive Barnett, was a tine and bids fair for a good .1. I lenry.
Pleasant visiter of Mrs. IL Jeff- crop. 10:00-10:45 Does Regeneration
ry Sanday afternoon. i Rev. Maddox filled his regular Precede Repentmee7 _D. N .
Mrs. Claud Parish, of Paducah appointment at Mt. Carmel last Rossdi.
was up I , -00 her aunt. Mrs. M. Sunday. 10:1e11:30 Regularity
In .lones isst week. 1 Mrs. Ben Edwards is severely Church Attendance.- J.
Misi t fpie Morris was visiting ' ill of rheumatism. Clark. 1
in Dexter Saturday. 1 Our school is progressing mee- 11:30•I2.00 Christ From the i ?---
Ilenry Cope's baby is very sick; iy, f; new pupils entered last 'Manager to the Tomb. —Joe!
at this writing. iweek. II Johnson.
Gtaage Combs and family Mr. S'ess Swift gave a birth- 12:00-1M Noon.
Misses Azzie Daily. Mattie, was his 65th birthday. I 2:30-3:30 3(X)0 years with men l,
Graham and Clyde Neal was in Jim Lawrence is building a;of God. 0. W. Taylor. i a;,......i! )
town Friday. 'large feed barn. I 3:30 Adjou-nment.
1 
i N,'. A.Mr. Millard Graham and wife, Lee Wilson has bought a nice 7:30 p. m. Preaching by '
passed through Dexter Sunday. I:arm 3 miles east of Hardin and , Johnson.
A crowd of young people from I will move to it in the fall. I Sunday 10:00-10:30 Personal
Hardin were entertained by Miss I Uncle Dick Bridges is Yen/ , Work of a Minister. •- 1'. 11. liar-
Mildred Clayton Sunday. The poorly at this writing, also Mrs. I rts,
eouples consisted of Mr. jack Cox is very Lex with pnesn eni!1 ' 10:30 11:0(.! Final Peasarvation
Wells and Miss Fannie Rutter, but is reported better at present. of the Saints. -J. D. Outland.
Crawford Street and Miss John- Uncle Alex Ross is very feeble 11:00 Preaching by J. T.
son, Lee Trevathan and Miss at present. 
Lois Irvan, they were highly en- Louis Ross and son, Brown, 
Enocb.
,
tertained with music. are on the eastern market this,i
Mrs. Annie Scott reterned week. I Mr. John Guthrie, of near
from Paducah Sunday. 1 Tncle Tom Patton aged 75 an l Paris. and Miss Maggie Paschall,
Mr. Elbert Veleher and wife' Mrs. Key aged 65, of the Sinl ' of near Mt. Pleasant chnrch on
went to Alino Saturday. I ing Spring vacinity were marrit . the west side of the county, both
,,i .Wilson Starks and T st Bo. little (laugh- ' last week. mutes, were married Sunday '
ter. Verne, from Lexington. Mr. Ziba 11. Williams has re- near R. L. Dodd's store on 
State
Tenn., are back to see ol•i ft iende ' t trued front Vicksiaire. Miss., line road about five 
miles west of • •
once liras:. with Crossland. Rev. W. 1'. Prichlhaving decided not to play
, k - .11-s-.1-- Ilas a tile baseball tcam of that city ard, the 
officiating minister was -
very see, es , • ,Is, at preasnt.
The i sseire agent, Chas. 
tllis y,ar. Padscah IZegister. . 1)-
' license at Store's Channel where ‘,...,-(
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has i,,,,:: in t,,,xti t i,i., Rev. G. A. Klein will arrive in ht. was holding service,. and the, V.. _.),1
,1'.i.sr.s;.• S it:rday t assist 4.'• .
Frank Stark ie.:, nee.e.i hack M• 1:- 1.•':Ike in a 
protracted driv in;. three or four mil-s across' 6me: at the Methodist church
to his henas i-i liest••r. We are tl•e country to witness the cere-e
elad to hear tee: !,:s. Sees.' esa "':""-• "'ing Sun•Ia?' night- teeny on account of te oddit!,- •
t.love bac:: ::.,.:441. 1;t:44 74I:s.-:e:: F:ossi4_, Chunn . of of the afrair, 14,4th bride and
Presten l'ilsti. - ..n.! ' • - "..- -tre Ferte I reton, and Eura \Veldt-en. ' groom being conesietely deaf and
in e 
visinne Lome l' -.s. 
i, s. 
ef celwater, are the guests of dumb. They teill retke th
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GOODS.
Through this medium we desire to inform the ladies of
Calloway and adjoining Countie, that we are in a position . .
to offer inducements never 13,.4ore known to buyers of Wo-
men's and ChMren's Headgear. Having purchaed in case
lots we have handled more goods with agreater variety of eir,
styles than all other dealer iis in millinery n the county com-
bmed. Besides this our wnole time arid energy are centered "ip
on this line. We think of nothing .else. We make this claim
not in blow and bluster but as plain, simple, hard truths. A M
chance is all we ask to prove our sincerity. The trimming •`••:'
and sales departments are in charge of a lady with long and ,
mature experience in the blending of colors, and in all other
details of hat making. She is simply an artist in the profes-
sion. and in making your selections she frankly tells you
what is, or is not. becoming. By all means visit our place
before making your purchase. Find us out thro and thro.
and if we fail to satisfy in either style, quality or price will
thank you for the call and bid you go elsewhere.
P. 11. HARRIS. Pastor.
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have put a price en them that will surely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line, in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new yen will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
and at prices less than the other folks.
.1•1•••
10.003 Yards ct Re nest tunas oi Prints to go at 5 cents per yard.
13.033 yards ot Hoosier Domestic to Ro at 4 1-2 s per yard.
Cammic iialicr
Reeogni. el as eno of thfk best tr: . eatera Ken-
, Fr-':" • ,"' esillinery department. We Will Say
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FOR EVERY BODY.
I have just received FIVF C Ala i fl -,f bug.
gies. 1 have any -tyle trom an (Hn:o.'N 10:ti!! stick at
to lerV 1att10‘ seats on tho market,
NOW LISTEN! 4_ I 111 th.t anything but
good, standard gwtranteed buggies. I sold NINE
car loads last se.ison aukrif you peoplc ILO \ IIlt fo ittlya •
buggies will only giN :1 chintve to svIl you 1 N‘ ill
•
ears this season. I h,o 1110 ri:2,01t bug-LT:les at al. ri2.10
wives to d lit With, if yira (aily tzi‘ e me a chance.
I hit ear cf this , am] foot
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;1 car of 07111011 11111111‘s4, Car of MON%ers :111;1
Vulcan s. Campbell And
Farni,‘rs Friend Corti l)rills, Collars, Leather d; 1 and
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Rapid changes of temperature .tre hard4 A n the toughest constitution.
41
11) 
The conductor passing from the heated
6 inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
*) ot the platform the canvasser spending an
'CIP hour or so in a heated Utiading and then
walking against a biting wind—know the
4) difficulty of avoiding cold...:7
3
f%) Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
4.,%. body so that it can better withstand the
..... danger of cold from chaages of temperature.x
r• xor 0, 1 1, r N.o14•
. ••. ‘..0 • aim 0t. it ii •114•11
rig •I14 • till black ;Al.-.
ts •I I I li betv-ith
I.pari to
dir atur and to \*. 1:0-iina v.111
am! HI- 10 Iw thoIt will help you to avoid taking cold. T,,tilo and Pi. r.i Anil Mimeo
Ind \lam.) h vewetl to win h r
ror his min.ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
A •It-rcliet freight
O4.,0.01,4•40444.40,01,464,40,4014•41*410045.404)•0, • 7 along its seat-red front the. slot
eaitt.nts pyrishablv: uaA• honor,"
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IIAL2012 BEAUTIFUL -airobrisuis word..? 'Ft., Santo, 1;,..
31 fa:!is•r, at 1••ii,it ',unlit -0-,930
yonsitlered hitii-olf in It:.
These two well known 0 !Ito, dekotered this thin alie•:..
horses will stand the pres- Po,:na ,tu,.k up her no :VI
ent season of 194.1,s at our cruw•lk,•1 for dint,.
.tables east of depot'..on the .1:0.y...! ,,1.;,,,S1 •17:.i:o. h-:.' ‘ltlafg.'::.1::, l lasvae
Cor.cord road at :510.00 for
x. •r ie,:t 11.r lips eo..ept a? n.Itrookdale Boy and $1:') for
!me ; : rBarcn Beautifui to insure a 
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y ,-horset this year and know that they season weather it •11.1 tr one's
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gin's altars on A,,,i.opti.in illy. /RIF.
car, still h.-, .in- slim u.,u;•1 Gel 1:;,•• II grattil Lily
with :meta a piesii.•,,:•.n.
Stop iviniting the hint. the iptar-
tett.. ei,iteil the itearoo el!! ,,:ii ...,!•••
tend. alter .n,Ilt•ss ar:.-utnetit. pi. li-te.I
four eak. s. The box Alone was 5
,..ri fr ',a 1•,..... Upon Ow lid a pink
tent,. noee....ety 1,13.111 tregardless of and contrary repIrts. “1'
! PARA60111.—This tine jack will also make the 190s season at a :;n:-•,1 the da
!our stable at $10 to insure a living colt. He is known as the \Val-
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tilt.' for 
 iL a pairter Kelley Jack att.I is one of the finest Jacks in the county. 
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If r.,,t yet: i ..• It net only d
th all itnp. t matTers pertamtng- to the welfare ot
..e ass ,e.ation but 5.onta.t:3 many goods articles on to-
uc,:o
If you are a loyal member of the Assrviation send 'us
:Ift y cents for s year's subscripion. If you are not a !oy-
al member keep your money, as it looks like countertit tous. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Patch that
devotes its entire space to the interests of the association
and its members.
S..bscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.
Send its a half dollar, money order or check byreturn mad and get a copy at once.
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A QUI4.STION.
Murray People are Requested to
lionestly Answer This.
•-• nt :• :
C.- •! inat
.5 5,- Is not the word of a repre-,r 0 rl 4,4••---,I 
' sentative citi;:en of Murray more
convincing than the. doubtful
,Itterances of people living every-
•vhere else in the Union': 1:entl
io !,••• I ,:nn L'si(11:...1..!- I this:
Mrs. A, J. i):.\ is, in
Iiirray. Ky.. :uys: • 'When I
- began ti,.ing '.•,:tn's• Kidney Pills
inidte•ys were in a very dis-
or,ier-, I .eri:1] m and I had been
.ity that
ki key troulde wa .11)Wly poison-
ing- me. I sulTe-n).1 from diz•
spells and it was with great dif-
ficulty tqat I 'a- able to keep
from falling. The passage of
the kidney secretions caused
great annoyance by their too
t-requent actitui and at times
- .
sharp twingeR would catch me
in the back am! I would feel as
dial., I if a knife were being thrust into. hand burro P'  -;
1̀ imie Finally after a severe at-14,411:8•:- s!..i:a:• - • four inSht, •••1 cake in turn apprel• an,1 tack of La Grippe, I was render-s•i.;!.el • .• r •.• '7 r',
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ed helpless with a severe back-
ache. I was in bed three weeks
without being able to turn and
no tongue can tell the agony I
ti •5. endured. The doctors were only
able to relieve me temporarily
and I was cuntinintily growing
DIPLOMACY, worse when someone advised
)oan's Kidney Pills. I procured
; • • 14
; •
i
e t
them at Dale & StubbVield's
;drug store and had tak-on them
, ;but a short time when I feltt •,
1 much better. Thus encouraged
•-•,-f 
I continued au.' improved rapidly
7t14) ler 
untii after three week's time
there was not a symptom of
kidney tro4l10.0 remaining.
keep Dean's !Arley Pills in the
house constantly and rt!ccom-
nts nd them at every opportunt-
ty.••
For sat' by all deal.u-s. Price
7;1 1 cents. Foster-M:" -in Ct...
Buffalo. New York. sole agents
T1' tor the United Stitt
Reinemher the name—lloan's
and take no other.
•••••
A tickline io2.11, from any
cau,o us iimekly I pped by Dr
Anil it is
so tl..iroui.:111y 1i:tintless anti ••ale,
OW I 'or. mother.
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Dr. C. N. Crawford has nioveki
his family to Linn Grove. Itefe
irris has moved into the Craw-
ford residence.
R. T. Wells left Wednesday
afternoon for Bowling Green.
Ky.. to attend a special W. O. W.
meeting to be held in that city.
_
ouri4d. Thongs s elksti nate
Don't think t4t pi!es ean't be
eases have been etKed hy Doan'.
1 nt meat. ;A) cent at any tlr,ag
attire,
Miss Aline Shanklin. of May-
tleld, has accepted a position
here as night operator for the
i Cumberland Telephone Co.
Circuit Court Clerk Matheney
- has moved his office to the rooms
.ip stairs in Citizens Bank build---
'.tieeins Hank Biiil,lint. jg recently vacated by the Mur-
Tiouner-cumberland lot and
• p•eone Co. .
Imlet,en4ent I. _
treshimies, reiIr
lat•erers relvNist Dr.lt:t•::tts
,•411-1,'lii. Tal-A 11:
• 1;1sit c TS, 1411115 ,-; a'
r-•1 THE LU U CS snee. l'aiu cannot stay where
it is used.
Chairman Swann will leave
iext Taesday to attend a meet-
ing of the exemtiye committee
of the tobacco association at
;uthrie.
Mrs. Amanda Irvan has return-
ed to her farm near Wadesbero
to al:101 make it her home. She
has been living in Murray the
!past two years.
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Watkins Rowdies.
lo toe fetieens of Callo-
way Co: I am -• -•••e•''
of 'addle s.i;:are
street. Loo: for Agm I
am entering my fifth yk
with this eon:pany and I..
the Watkins remetre,:
alright alnkplease the ;
and save then-An:limey.
at my home and see t)..• ,
,8f gmds they ma•
anil get a 14.10S ithuanae.
would lig
their line , • •
ing the town and county
their patronage I remain
your friend
B. F. Johnson.
-- -411114.
1.11,,pentient
Phone 32
('umberland'
Phone lie.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTfil:NEV Al' LAW.
it ••ilis 1 and 2 14/1 1 6•1
1 t.V,1 W oar's ,!rez st.ire)
13-4.11,•e 1!. any court Ill
the ,..„ate.
WELLS 8;, WELLS.
Lawyers
..n-.....•58=01/1/1111111111111ZWIRM.A.
ry E COUCH
Ihscovery
li irtOUCHS 9
9411...OLDS 7,. i f
.1 PIA 1 Ilun'T 11% III IQ' PIES_
ARANTEFL) TISFACIOR1
MONEY RI:117NDED.
Cent:ling no oniont Gr
Oil er t1orrott..1: urtsg.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
st Li..' halm Kefol the !Alger.
Mrs. I;rly Gatlin Swann was
k Ike guest of friends in
this week. 
Paducah
SALL. with young
:la. Apply to K. A. S LARK, U.
D. 7.
_
Polliss' Irk,oil heavy after
'hum r: I itligtie: ;toted? Bitter
taste? C., plexion ralls.w? Liver
needs %%king U. Dikan's
enro hiulustis !Onkel... It:.
•,l at any siring -hint
The hen that weighs and lays
is the hen that pAys. Try a set-
ting of S. C. I. Reds. W. L.
Iklucum, R. F. D. 7 Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Pattie Stubblefield re-
, irned 1.ome yesterday after a
to her daughter,
. .1, Wells of this place.
Mrs. ; . .1. Malone is the guest
of her parents, W. J. McDaniel, ducah firm.
and wife, of H nine conniy, this 4 Baby
should lie sunshine in the home,
Light Brahnia, old reliable and will le• if yon give it
of heavy eggs at Whirs (re iii Versauge the
greatest wenn medicine offeredL. Baucum, Murray, Ky., R.
Buttering litimanity. This rem-
i '. I). 7. t•iily is becoming the permanent
.1. II. Coleman left Tuesday: fixture of al. households. A
ft r Princeton to attend a meet- mother with eliiidren, can't get
i ang of the F It sirst District Con- ."-ream \ ernilfMre In the house.
eressinal Committee. lit is tile purest alisl best med. t
A. M. Wear returned Saturday jeine Giat metier can Ley. 
1.0 4.11 !I...
• 1Solif by 1)1Le Sttibldefieldnen Jackson. Tenn., where he f. loroton Kept 1._
•1-:ted his daughter several. 
H.
Mr. cherry, of Paris, has rent-
ed the room recently vacated by
Wilkinson Millinery Co.,
and is installing a moving pic-
ture machine. Ile i.nyes his first
show tonight.
DE FOR SELF-TORTURE
P845111 ar Instrurlents Used by Ardent.
ly Religious People.
.1s11!vs ut rtsd,.1 itrts 114
hs Ilev
l" a -all the
'that lii iiuiI. for II 1,111'
ligif/11/6 1I1.111, 
ri-
a 1111.'11-1•11111111 11.1 1146.1).•
II, VIII 1,tc,ii It !WO }lig
akin, an.1
him tt baw l
fkipltsr. .t :old see, of
ill!!
-; nrkr, are yids-
sm:e 1,4111:1110Th a 11,1111
1.14r if 11.1! r'-lrtjn,j.rit it I-tor-
ture. ,,f patron,
priests -kkk.• lkuee ii;. ii, it I lie
11111
r. i•t
t rend.
hair f
If viol wiiulil like to fool some
wive 1.701.e Critic, v. ho •41illows
line coffee mi taste ai; tlavek",
quietly make tnr Isis)) 'oatch of
Dr. Shoop's "IlealIli (stFee" and
serve it pii)ing host./ It 1.eceived
N1ra. Shoop% ansl I believe
deceive any )11.). A, ii there is
not a grain ei I 7,ettee in it.
H ARR h (7.01rot,t male frkkin pure
teasted ersiief nutke etc
Made in a trinute•-1111
minutes tedious Ins ling. I lbs.
te. W. W. MeElrath.
Jack Beale has tendered his
resignation as traveling aales-
man in this territory for Baker,
Eccles & Co., of Paducah, and
will return to Springfield, Mo.,
to live. Clifford Morris has ac-
cepted his position with the Pa-
orkikl,' •
Pork ••
itT .fe • eskik.i osIe erefi
,;; r•Jint, ,f Jr, I•I1•••
II ;, is a hario,i 10.11.
jolp 'Ir.- ;snob a lit ti,.
011t. 1...1 an I '
111111 0:1.1 !Vap. !,[
V,: \
Non. )1-, •11 1!:.
'Cr?' ,Ists.11 In air ,)11 an-
swer
aml
oli,s t! r., it. 1,
. ,!-•
110 t•
"..•.tt t ;11. :
e•-ttes. Dock Ford, colored, who re- that
Mrs. M. I'. McLean has return- cently purchased the Charley EXCITING JOB.
, . to Murray. She has been liv- Skaggs residence and moved in-
to same, has vacated the houseing. in Hopkinsville. and iecently
-Ited relatives in Ozark, ,and moved ha -k into the negro111.
:section of the city. A private
I want some large bealiti- 1 • -opinion publicly expressed is
:•' ";!5 and some that cannot that Dock was smart one time in
Ike beaten for Oext get a setting -his life. Our advice to him'
et' Buff Rock egkes-bk G. C. Mo. wosid be to play in his own;
1.f:ft, Harris Grove, Ky. "t• back yard in the feture. D. W. I
tt,
_
;;.• I
Vole.: Harris and Sack Peelen, Morri4 has purchaeed the resi-I iSeieok' ' I
want to see yortat tile new buggy dence vacated by Ford.
horse. Let them make you a •
cash price on the beat Ilt4n.ry in Reineanlitr el:a- whiet the Stom-
town. --R. N. ihRI:1:4 & SoNs. sell nerves fail • r weaken, Dys-
popsi / or la :ieestikkti must al- e•
was follow. Pee, -Ire ,gthen
these same we 4.11•••i le nerves gt
Willi Dr :I•k Res-tor:dire,
awl tie • quickly health -
will again it r••• eak Heart
and Kidney k. ev,• can al-o be
strengthene i with. the Restora-
tive, where Ilieirt pair4, palpita-
t"n, or Ki.lney Weak! Psi' is
:onto!. drug tin -' e3tokoae,,. ,
nor -timul•ite th-- I eiefrt or KI -
neys. That is wrong. t;o to •
'cause of these ail.m.itt 4. Mrs'
then these weak inside tier•
with Dr. Sliklop.s Restorat: i.
and get well. A simple, single t
test wil' surely tell.-11. D.
Thornton tk
LITTLE Ti-liNGS.
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quickly loosen n hen using: Dr. I
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ing else, even for very young
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QUITE AN ADVANTAGE.
Tht
I wIcE-a-*esi Repubtic
Both 1 ar $1.40
Miss Ruth VIuitneH anti "'"I''
Csas 41 Brown, who ha•,,, 4,
teaelimg the u. JILage Geo\ e ExPiRiENCE.
sohool, lost all their wearing ap- •
parel in a tire which destroyed l'"• "I" 's
the home at which they were 'nisinlard
An%thiag
boarding last week. 
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A MERE FAKE.
ACCORDING TO SN E M.
Trawl, 1.‘,
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1'70, •I tor mum.
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will Ivor:: abaovlothill Ioloowo lii
known as tile old losoIk filetory, moitti Hf
• flletnry, hear .1.1..)t. I Ilia sillier bai44 my Whole personal attention to the clan,
;1iK of yonr toloteco. I assure you tt
• highs at prive for all tobacco intrust
saki. oh is:
-i1
--..-
.r.+ +
t B. C. VEsi, LE. _.4,.44 4-J... +Store your todacco where you wish, that does aotconcern me. I am not running a warchoome and only
ask for a share of the prizing business.•
•
16; 4* NI' • .1'14 Ilice •;,• wire 101• 4•11.• Sri* • 11i• X ell•
4..°:-flt*-1.11141(•40,111r Ist„ igt 7sCIFIr
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PRIZERS FOR ASSCOIA71ON
We have rented the B. F. k.hlytoIl
tobacco factory on Main street west of
railroad. We have had 'ears of ex-
perience in handling tobacco and are
sure we can handle your tobacco as
well as anyone. We will store tobae-
co anywhere the farmer wants it stor-
ed. Hoping to share a portion of
rnir busine-s, we remain,
C.E. FARMER G COMPANY
:*1 :"7. - Si -7? • :-'S ":"V •
t 9
3 t"* I j
MIKY ASSOCIATION! Bum HOUSE 4-)
Just received te • ,kf s. 'f'sf• els:I •
to our friends and the people of Calloway and ad.
counties, this being our first year in the buggy baseless j
we aim to make very close prices, realizing that a new
firm in any business mast sell for a small profit in order .
to build up a trade. Now you people who want to 1••7.
buggies will come in and let us show you our prices wo
will have no trouble in making a deal with you. We have
• 
 1.1)
very latest styles :to widths, as we earried no old
i,ick, giving us the advantage ef all now styles. Wewfll
:1 you a le:ggy frem S-15 to ineluding barn -
.arm cloth and lap robe. .lome in and look thro ..4 ;„ • •
fore you buy. Very respectfully,
R. N. HARRIS & SONS ;4k;
• -Li -z.)
ioi„c051,..i.pido..,5'ios.....04.,•.(t,...•.c."4..,01!rw•-clei.,•40,
A
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i MillbeiTY Poultry Fan]]...• ;
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4 EL,''SS from I r• n .ef Ps. P. 
; 
Pee's,- SI tsct -'8
1 by .. 
ttins.17. 
) ;, .a.. I -. . ._ 11 ew. ems' t','ci..rt : triiti 1,1 pen. Lak .
A* 7.li17;1•'.2pen of B. P. pee.t;s 7oe. h; aled by coekrel free, li...
it IL Greders' er::e winning pin, Rheems. Penn.
e F... C. R. I. Reds headed by a eoekrel from B. II. cr..-
.? ,,,rs' prize winning per, :=.I per setting; also egc;s. from
, A Light Brahma direct from -I. XV. MiPer, Freeport, Ill.. at..
• A 1 fa-r setting,
- 411
' )
, t •
and
a• IN he B lir0111 1!4ndu,rrU. L  Li II aTyelsk 
No 7
AreH. [8‘-p2. Long.
I have spared neither ti7ne or n,„ ley in purehasinc new
stock. Thanking the public for past faLoni and I r;-It'iliz
that I taill ref-. iv' a share of yk.o- Lire business. I at..
Yolirs
•••••••••••
:I! • • 0..1••5•.1..1..I..1.....1 „..,1..1
••
•
y lis tl#e building
e 14. itewon brick
and will elvo
not, 'Fading' at -.•11-
t I will got
t1 to ill/Vero, n101
6 'all ll 114 1606 ql (111/. Whis 111 11.
ni 1.6 C..11i115•11141
The :dove pr1.•es delivered at M in-ray in baskets.
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AMERICAN OFFICERS OF HIGH RANK
AND OTHERS ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.
1.'rothittent 1tl.vii1,1 14.0.111.
Mend the _Remedy
Dr. Ilartontn's 1%'411.111
• noli twit Catarrh 'Medicine.
Retnedy for the Grip.
Ilsn, 11'. II I' f1 St., N.
antics ao
"l'port llo 1, ...,1711111.1111mM n person-
al f .,!1•1 many otrong te•timo.3431,.
to the 4.11. y cf l'..iiins in ti.. ttrat-
'neat ...f tillIPterADUA ,gy Hirt, or Li,
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r week onle,e.re.•!.ohr
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tltiont deeol-41 ffeet upon tny appotite
tonol.
%al .•11 the road 10 complott restort
ton.
"'Sty numerou • friendoin T. las, m
I hat.. .nor I eoillioao,,
t•r:,:ade : ....t v. to• an rh...lry in a rot .
year war. mar 4'.'itin.Art
tc•••.- -,• . tl...m. r:t reruns, fr.‘T,
. c .n fur it- a onderfu.
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"Iran reronlm•nd Pernna for dy-pep-
xis and stomach trou,.le,
•*1 have twen using yonr medo-ine for 
a short period and I feel very n. :eh re-
lieved.
••It is indeed $ li-ndertul inaitetas.
and isataa• a ..t..04.! tout..."
Colds In the Head and Throat.
fittR7nan,14t Lieut. and Adjt.
4th M. S. M. t'av. writes from
Lan:. a Mi.. so f..ilows:
oonie .-what aeree paton:
Ine. 1,11, ne.., an e ti stilt more avers to I...-
Corning a 147..fesonenal affidavit man. it
stem- ,iuty In the preotnt
instance to add my experience I. the
column- already written eoncorning the
wCUratie ;s,vr.N P-runa.
have parnonlar.v henefited 4.4•
it Use for ••• Ise. bead and thr.•at.
of a M a•-t. f-rry
hours ?••• a.. • • .;;•• -
a- a r••vsntiv.• %• r
throat,ned a:tit an at:a..k.
oNiem.era .•f rny family also u-e
for :. a
recommending it to cur
-•-•-•-• 0-0-0
•
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•
••  
••Filends of mine hat ing used
• wour Peruna catarrh cure with4
4 good results, lam impressed with
• Its ct.fative qualities, and an re,-
ommend it to those •4 ho are al-
• flk-ted.'•
• • •-•-•-•  • 4•-•  • • •-
en A.M.Legg
 • DEAFNESS CAUSED
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. 1 fie 111 .
%hen Other ftemedie• I ailed Pe-ru no
Pro%ed t Ilicaelous.
W. 11,.n. %, Niel-nal Chap-
lain t. l'n, 1,4 ii 14 
sin Cavalry, El Trea,. h!ate ..f 1% is. ,.t. -
sin am! Nfaoti-r ti.t...r•I Sitio. of
'ream., ii. A. H., wri Prot
•t,.. I, N. E., C., tu,
f":•11"47111.111111 11411g g y 14.1•01111114•1141 y"tir
preparation for the. t. ..f • 'star
in th..ir s forms.
eSt..nie mends ms ..f iiiy ow- 41 family
have used It with moat 1:ratifying
iith.•r remedies failed, l'oruna
provt.1 moot ettlowsoito awl 1 el,....tfloiy
L. ua, a Standard Treatment for
Catarrhal Diseases.
Mr..1,.lin 4'. N..1.01.
enc 41...•r, while P.
'eptattt in C.... .1,r,tny
Cl'. ti War, eontraoted • olio.' rhetima-
them. This malady wao conotant Nod
por-inten I. inducing thodevel.pment of
..t her ailtitettle, Ath!eli also 1...caule
chronic. After takitos a tours.. of
reruns, rapt. Ntioen
'•11•ving. los It allit,t..d With
...nte ail.1 the a4ititie-
1., .• complieations for many year", and
ina•ini4 many g.•tierai
, and •peelal tr..a" I.• cc gib 010 y 1,41ng•
porary relief, I el your ..,•1-tititie
treati•••• eatarrl.:41 di-ta-to.
'At my reque-t you pr.•-•ri• ...I a -;•••.'ial
I e:.nr-e..f the Permits w1,,. I.Used Pe-ru-na-Satistied As tc Its Nterlts 41,1 1..1
t...rt thst my ft.. tiniati-ot an.I
ailment.' are sutolued. am! 1 feel
tut: again at the ac:,- of 0, years..
••itesein wig aeetpt your classit1.-atn.ri
.•itarrtial aa acientiti.• and
true, and the )"runs reznedie, as a
.tandarii treatni.•tit for them. I thank
you h.-artily f.•r your skilled and 1,,g1-
1.anijoa.:s"K.e.ne" ued health and Strenith.
WaLoatel. Ave..
I,.ra.l.. Las ti;:eti all
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The Star Amuseinent Ca. has. Knight.
located a moving picture show
here and will give a performance Plowing and sowing oats is theevary night rain or shine. Pic- order of the day.tures changed every night and a Oar school closed last Friday.good show s promised. We had a fall school the last
Al cc ittioaevelea Wedding three weeks, from 1 to 2scholars
was sem: thine. to he reenel al in a day- We were sorry to see
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Don't Lomriton.
If your clie-t pains an 1 you
are unal)1.e fit s!eept,tseitIlse ,,f a
0,,tizI1. Bur u bottIo Halt r,l's
11 , Syrup. Si.! you v.an't
(. e any Condi, Get a 1...1t;..
now 0,114 ihAt. 14.111 11.4 idsi
eti:t• for all. pualonary
fl:seases. Ni • s tis:vost
Taxes. aro ! can't sty
enough for 1:allard.- 110n-h.-nu
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_tssociation Sales.
Salesman Hood reports the
sale of hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco for the week ending
today. Of this number 2:1 hogs-
heads were lags at t'7 to
hogsheads leaf at to ($1 1..-0
.1. O. Rawlett. the Marray Man-
ufacturer. was one of the ptr-
chasers. taking live hogsheads
of lags at $7 to $S This inal:t•-:
a total of about :as) hogsheads
sold at this market. Abe :t -
'2141 have been placed f:
Rheutnatii Pains Itclic%.-1.
t'h • lit'. ,
lit'‘ et. riwtimfitie• pa:t F 1 1114.-
4 alai rest I.0S/411.', W111011
1,4 .10714. N.-orth many tI111,‘.-
1••` . it I: a 1",,, ker. F.-. 1 toot%
oara at' see, an I fr A ,o,T
your.: .1 '-tie.' ult ri• . a:
Mat-1;110 'daft, ear -1 am
terr:bly ,t;.•
Hoot uatoon iii 1111 'eft artll
rielo hi1. I hate eo. I three
„toe.. "f Pain
bal 1 1 811,111. ,1 1 - 1 11" of goad '•
.ala ,k saa t
• • •
killed Ili \igitt Hider,
y..
lii13111 wes shot and kill-
ed by eight ralers at his home
here Liat night. Fifty men eall•
is! him oat and when he appear-
ed with a ahotgan. they :iris;
raie away. tie It'avcs .1
t hree
•e•
lIt•t Healer In Ihe %‘4,141.
s•!•1:' , I I :t-•
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Ledger Otfit.e. try colt ;hail .4 •. phone No. to). hid.
A preacher according to an ex-
change, came at a newspaper
man in this way: You editors
do not tell the truth. If you did
you could not live: !ywr newspa
tiers would be a failure. The ed-
itor replied- You are right, and
the minister who will 91 211 ti,n.„.
and under all ciremnstancea tell
the trait h about his member.-
:dive or dead, will not oceupy
'".ro than one Sunday.
:cal then he will find it ncessaty
hi leave town in a hurry. 'II -
press anti the pulpit go hand
with whitewash brushes
a'1.1 pleasant words, magrif
virtles into big one,
pulpit. the pen anti the gra
stone are the great saintoaak:ne
triumvirate. And t lie great ni:n-
ister e at away looking very
thoughtful', while the editor
turnel to his work and told cf
the unsurpassing la•auty of the
bride, while in fact she Nvii•
homtly :is a Tried fence.
Eberle.. he tea.
G. M. I vow dy has had
horse, hertattaforeLnown as ,
Hill, regisa
Trotting 11.
uT.stan.lar... kit n, loahe t
pres."It .t. :le. aame
Ai. • .
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Negro Meets Death.
Having sold my stock to other ' Hopkinsville. March 2 1. A band
parties and so advertised. I have of 2;') masked men entered Gold-
been compelled. under dream- tU Pond. in Trigg county. last
stances not necessary to mention night and took Torn Weaver, a
here, to take them hack, and negro tobacco prizer, from the
they are now at my place ready servants' quarters at a hotel and
for business aa heretofore. We carried him a short distance trom
hope all friends to this stock and the iilage and after telling him
the party who owned then, will to ran shot him. lie was foand
lend me their support. patronage in the road this morning and
inal goon win, as I have been will probably die.
somewhat damaged in the deal. ,
This stock will stand at the :Arne .
priee as last year. under the
usual contlitione.-1:. L. Sl'EN-
t •E Marra y, Ky. I.
If yoa want Reda the• are
ia al pri::e winners and tare ram
:eer-. with gcsal s: -a get a set-
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